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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 



[CO:MMITTEE FTt1J·JT f\JO. ll 

l):)n COXGTm3S 
2o SEssro~ 

[Report No. 93- ] 

IN 'l'IIE SENATE O:F THE l!XITED ST..VrBS 
Sn•n::-.u:E1~ 18, 1\J7-± 

:\Ir. Xn.sox (for himsdf, :Ir. Ennx, .'.\I.r. ,J.\\Trs. ::\fr. ::\Icsi;::t1·:, .\lr. Uxrrn:rn, .'.\lr. D,!LL .'.\h·. ::\Io:s-·nn:.\ , and .\fr. Sn:n:'\~ox) i.ntnxluccfl tl1e fo]]O\,·ing bill; \Yhich 'ms read t\ril'e ancl referretl to the Committee on Gon·rnmcnt Operations 
Si::rTL.'IIm·:r: , 1074 

. Rcportctl by )fr. ------------: with nn anwudmcnt 
[Strike out all after the enactin;; <:l;rn,;c and insert tlte 11art priu'.ed in italic] 

Tu prntcct f111c1 prc:.;cn·c tape rccorc.1ing:'-; of co11..-cr:-><1tion~ i11n..1l \'
mg former Pre;-;ident 1t idrnn1 .Jl. ::\ix.on ;rncl nuH.1e during 
lii;-; tenure a:-; Prcsit1m1t, and for otlJcr purpo:-;es. 
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Be it enacfed b!) the Senate and llvuse of IZcpl'escllta-
tites of the United 8tatcs of America ill Co11gress asscm!;!cd, 

J·. 40-·02D 
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seef-tett -ft+ alJt~ ttH-tt-l: the eB+tt-ftN-iutt ffi tt-l-t jt-H:l*'ittl· 

t">ffiK:-edtttgs wltfff:'ftt -Fr the ftttH' H'E'6r~·s Htit-y he 
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T/i({f this Act 111r1,1; be cited <ts the "I'l'csideJ1!:.11l R ccoi'din!f.' 

o illl J[ ull'ririls P1·csc1·rrll io11 Ac('. 

drl'slo11rli11!/ 111mll' jJllrsuruJ/ lo secli1111 .'!107 o/ tiile -J-1, [.' 11itc:l 
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Stalc0 Corle, or WI/) utli c1· lcuc, the ,_-Jdmiui0trn f(n· of Ucncl'(fl 

Service::; shall obtain, OJ', as the case may be, l'clain, com11lete 

posse.3sion and co11tl'Ol of all tape recol'clings of co1n·e1·satim1s 

which ll'e1·e recorded 01· uwsed to be recorded b,1; any o,11cct 

or emjJloyee of the Pcde)'f{l Goi:ernment and which-

(1) involce fonner President Richard JI. Xi.mn 

and/or other indiL·icluals ll'ho, at the time of the conrcr- · ... 

sation, n·ere employed b!J th e Fcdcml aovennnent; 

(2) were ?'ecorcled in the TT'hite !louse or theE.rrc

utive Office Buildin,r; located in TFashington, Di.<;fl'fr~t of 

Columbia; Camp Dai:icl, Jlarylcrnd; f{ey Biscayne, 

Florida; San Clemenfr, Colifornia; or any other place.: 

and 

(3) were ?'ecordcd bcttcec11 January 20, 19C.9, an(l 

August 9, 1974, inclusive. 

(b) Not_tcithsta ncli11g anv other a.r;recment 01· understo11d-

ing made pursuant to section 2107 of title -1-4, United States 

Code, or any otlicl' !cue, tl1e ,·ldminis!Nttm· of Gcnaol S en:-

19 ices slw1! obtain, or as th e case may be, retain, cr_}//zplctc JJOS-

20 session and conf)'(Jl of 017 JW}1n·s, rloc11m c11ts, 111cmorru1rl1u11.;;, 

21 and f/'(11/.'iCl 'iJJfs 1rliicl1 constitute the P1·c.>id<'11l iol hislol'icrd 

23 ?1rnfcl'io1s of l/ichr1l'd Jf. Xi.1·011 os d('fined in section :2101 

2~s of title 44, U71ited Stales Code, corcl'inf! the 1icl'i ~~)Uf~ . ! ~ 
() j 1 ·)o 19 /' 9 l 1 (l 1 n~ /, . 7 . •.? ~ £.-t , O/l/l(/J'/j · ~ , , u. , <Ill( . - llfjl/.~f .;, . ;.1/ -1 1 I/I C lfSI ·.e.. ."' .. ... .. 
25 8J.;c. 8. (rt) Nvn c of tlic to11c reco1·din:7s, 0 1· other mole-

• 
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1 rial::;, 1·cfCl'l'crl to in l:!ection :2 abo1.:c shnll be destl'O!Jecl c.tecpt 

2 as llWfJ be Jii'ucidcd U!J Cu11g1·c0s. 

3 (b) ·xottcith':ita11di11u a11y othc1· pmvision of this .Act, 

4 or aJ1y othcl' Tall', 01· Ull!J agreement or unde1.,..,trul(lin;; made 

5 ;nu·s11c111t to scctio11 210'7 of title 44, United States Code, the 

G tn1ic 1·ccol'dinr;s and mrtfc1·inls 1·c/cl'J'crl lo in section 2 of th·/_.., 

7 Act slw11, immerliafcl!J upon the date of enactment of this 

8 Act, bf made available fol' use in anv judicial 1n·nceedi11.r; 

g or othencise subject to cow·! s11_b;1c11a OI' other legal p1·occss: 

10 Procided, Thal Wl!J r('(J_Uest b!J !hf Of/ice of lflatagatc 811c-

11 cial Pl'osecution Force, u.:h<'fhCI' bv cou l'l s11b;Jetl(t, or ofhN 

12 laivf ul 1n·ocess, for access to th <' fajJC reco1·ding8 alirl matuiols, 

13 ref erl'cd to in section 2 of this Act, slwll rt! ull times hare 

14 z1riorif !J Ol:<'I' Wl!J othel' J'('{]ll Cst for such tr1;1e.s 01· materials. 

15 8Ec. 4. If a F'eclcl'al cu1tl'l of com11eleJ1t jurisdiction 

lG should decide that the pro1:isions of this A cl hare de;n·irerl 

17 Cl11.'J indii;idual of zn·irnfc }Jl'OjJ(')'f!) ll'Z[Jinul just COllljJr'/18(1-

JS lion, th en the ..c l rlmin i;.;trnlo l' 1's uut71ori.:ed lo proz:ide such 

J9 co1n;Je11;.;olion, fl'om fu11ds iii the Fl'rlfi'al 'Preus111·v, a8 mr1y 

'.20 be odjudyed just by a Ferlel'al COlll'f o/ com11('fe11t j11 l'i.c;dictio11 . 

21 8HC. 5. 'l'hc Admi11is/i'(t/01· sholl i . ..,suc -'iuch 1·ea .~011nulr 

'.2~ rcr;ulotions as may be ll<'C('ssr11·y lo ass11i'(' the fJl'Otcct ir)j/ 

'.2:3 of the htJW 1·eco1·rlinr;s, Ul/(l ofli('J' 11wf('}'irt1...;, l'cfcn·cd lo i~i 

' 2-± seclio11 2 alJo!'t', f1 ·om los.-:, rlcst!'11clio11, or OCC<'ss lo .l/1)? 1111 -

~3 rtu!/iol'i:::('rl j)('J'so11s. Cu.-,tod!J o/ sucli lr111e J'<'co1·(1i11r;s mul 

b 
<'_.. 

~ 
,/ 
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1 othel' materials shall be 11wi11toi1Zcd Ill TT'w-;/ii11.r;trm , JJi .... fl'icl 
2 of eo!11m/Jiu, CTCCfJf ([ :; 1/10!) offitl'lf'ise !Jc Jl('('('S.)(IJ'!) [O C'W'l'!J 

· 3 out the pl'oci:;ions o/ thi:; Act. 

4 SEC. (/. The .. Admini:-;fl'ofol' shed! l8:)l/ C 1·cr1.~0110Uc l'<'fJll-

5 lations ,r;oca11i11r; access to the lope recol'rli11y.-; n'fal'ed to 
G in section 2 oboi:('. Jn iss11i11r; thc..:;e 1·c.r;111atio11.,, the .Admi11-
7 · istratol' shall-
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(1) zn'o-uide !hut in/01'mation 1'clati119 to the X a-
tion's S('cw·ity shall not be disclo.~:cd, e:ccept ' ;m1·suw1t 
to patag}'({ph (2) br!lo1c; 

(.2) ]Jl'OVidc that all !rtjJC 1'CCOl'(li11,r;s, 011d ofhe1· 
mate1'ials, shall be nutde arailablc f 01· use i 11 any judicinl 
p1'occedi11g or otha1cise sulJject to co11 rt :·cb1Je110 OI' othC'I' 
lc,r;al prnccss; 

(3) Jn'oi:idc that tht l'(' ~half be access to the tape 
recotdings, in arldit ion lo that p1·oi:ided f ol' in 11m·ar;1 ·01Jh 
(2 ) of this section, 1111les.::; eitha ( .. .-!.)the O(/?c(' of lrr1ta-
gate 81;ecial I'l'08CCuf io11 Force ce1·ti(ies i11 11:1·if ill:J !hot 
such disclo::w 1·e OJ' access i . ..; l1Lcl.1; fn imj){til' 01· p1·e.illdir(· 
WI i11diridua1'.-::; l'i;;ht fn rt foi1· U]/(7 i11111u1·tin! trio!; or 
(B) if Cl COUJ'/ o/ COJ/lj)('fl')lf j111·i.,dictiu11 dde1·111iJ1('S t!tut 
such disclosure 01· or•rf'ss i..:; lih,ly to. i11111rtil' r111 i11rli-
rid11a7'.-> 1·i.r;ht to a frti1· a11r1 i1111 Jr1l'lirtf ll'i f/1 : onrl . <.foe" 

& 
<,.... (4) J!l'Ol'idl' th o! I?icliord JI. _Yi.1·on . 01· UJ/.'f 7 ·son E 

J> ~ ll'l1om hi' nury dc.~ i.r;11 n lc i11 11Tili11;;. slur!! ul fill f'N.1u·.-; " 
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!wee accc.'58 lo tlie la11e 1·cco}'(linrt• /01· COJ>!Jlil!J 01· a11v 

2 ot!tcr 11111·110.-;e : P,.orir!cd, That -'51ll'h (/CU'-'i" .-;ltnll be con-

3 si8lc11l with 81U.:li rc:1111otio11 .'j O-':i the .lrlmi11i-'it;·uto1· 11101; 

4 i8S!IC jJUJ':il/Wil tu scctio11 .; flUOCC. 

5 8J..:c. '?". (a} The Fcdernl Di8fl'ict Court. /01· the Disll'icl 

6 of Columbia slwll lzace c.rclusice jul'i-'5diction ff) l1 ew· cluil-

7 lell(J<'8 to t!te legal 01· c.011sf ilutio11al calidit!) of Ull!J jJ1·01:i.sio11 

8 of tlii.'j Acl OJ' of 011y regulation issued undc1· the w1tlw1·ity 

9 g1·w1ted lJ.IJ tl1is Act. Such clwllcnge ::ihull be lieal'd U!J a tlu·cc-

10 judge court constitutccl wula the 1,1·occdul'es d<:lillcated ii t 

11 . section :2.28-1, title 28 of tlie United Stales Code, ic itl1 th e riglit 

12 of dil'ect aJ1;1eal to the Uuiled States 8u1n·cmc Coul'l. Any 

13 such challe11,r)C shall be f1·call:'rl U!J the thl'ee-judue coul'l a11d 

1-..1: th e S111n·cme CouJ'l. r1s a jJl'iol'if!) malle1· 1·cf)_uil'i11.r; i111111 Nliate 

15 con.-;irh)'(/fio11 and 1'C:iolutio11. 

JG (b) If, uwlcl' tli e jJl'Ocecll{tCs deli11er1tcd i11 s11b:scctio11 

17 (a) aborc, o judir-ial rlcc i.-;ion i.s re11dcl'ed that a JHll'liculo1· 

18 1n·uri:::.ion o/ tlti:-; Act, 01· a pal'liculm· 1·cg11luliou i.'i.:)Ued 1uul('}' 

19 tl1 c a11L/1Mify r;1·u11tcrl /;y LI: is .Act, is 1111co11.-.fit11!io11ol or olhei·-

20 wise i11i:rilirl, such rleci::iio11 0liall 110! (t/j'ect i11 w1y 1i:a!) the 

21 ralirlit,1; 01· c11fo1·c<'1ne11t o/ Oll!J other 1n·orisio11 01· 1·c!JlllflLioJ1. 

~:2 8EC. 8. Tli cl'e al'<' r111tlio1·i:crl lo lJc O/>J>ro;11·i11tcrl s1(('lt 

~;~ ~u 111s (/ . .;; 1110_1; hf' i1cces:5lll'!J to ca J'l'/J 011/ the jJJ'orisivns < 

2-± Act. 



[COMMITTEE PRINT NO. 1] 

D3n co.~rnrm~~ 
2IJ ~E>;SIO:> 

Cale:idar No. 

[Report No. 93- ] 

To prntcct :rnc1 p1·c'sc·n·p !npe n •c·orcli!1p:s of con
Ycrsations i 11rnh·i11µ: fol'i11cr Prc~sicknt Hieh
H 1'(1 :\f. Xixon nnc1 mnde lluri11µ: his tc•n11rc ns 

Prc~si d c•nt , arnl for othc·1· [Jlll'posc~s . 

I3y l\Tl'. KELsox, J\l r. EnYIK, ~[ l'. ,J.\\Trs, l\1r. 
l\Iusr,;:u;, l\f1'. I L\TFn:Ln, l\fr. DoLJ·:, :;\fr. :r.Iox
TOY.A, a.ncl J\[r. S T EVE:-<snx 

SEl'TF.~!TIER 18, 1D7"l 

Read twice nnr1 r C'frrred t·o the Committee on 
Gor<'l'llllll'nt Opcr:it:ions 

SEPTEnrmm , 1071 

TIC'11ortecl. with nn amendment 



.. 

2:00 

Tuesday 8/20/74 

Bill Heckman called from the Senate Judiciary Cmte. 
on the subject of a bill pending on ownership of 
Presidential documents, which was introduced by 
Senator Bayh (S. 2951) in February. 

The Senator asked him to call and see if we can get 
a reading on whether the administration would be able 
to move forward on this this fall. 

Called Tom Jones in White House Records 
and they sent up the attached bill. 

225-3018 

2226 



93n CONGRESS 
2n SESSION 

.. 
IN TIIB SENA'rE OJ~ THE UNrrED STA'I'ES 

F1m1m.un- ,1, lDi-~ 

:Mr. Bxnr introdncecl the fol1o\\'ing liill; \Yhich "·::is rend twice ::ind refened 
to the Committee on Government Operations 

A !RilLlL 
To provide for pulJlic ownership of certaii1 documents of elected 

public officials. ;-

. 1 Be it enacted by the Senate and !louse of Representa-

2 lives of the United Stales of America in Congress assembled, 

3 That this Act may be cited as the "Public Documents Act". 

4 SEC. 2. (a) Title 44, United States Code, is amended 

5 by adding at the end thereof the following new chapter: 

6 "Chapter 39-PUBLIC DOCUl\IENTS OF ELECTED 

_ -7 OFFICIALS 

"SC'C. 
"3001. Ddinitim1s. 
"3!)0:2. Paprrs of clrd<'ll ollit" ia ls. 
"3!l0:3. Pn·sprrntion of pi!blic llot"nmrnts, 
"3!)0--1. ,Judicial rericw. 
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"§ 3901. Dcfini tions 

"For purposes of tl1is chapter-

" ( 1) 'clecte<l official of the United States' means 

the President, Vice President, Senator, 'and :Member 

of (or Resident Commissioner or Delegate to) the 

Honse of Representai iYcs, including any individual hold-

ing such ofllce for any period by reason of appointment 

to such office or succession to such office; and 

" ( 2) 'public documents' means, \\·ith respect to an 

elected official of the United St.1 tes, the books, corrc-

11 sponclcncc, documents, papers, pamphlets, models, pie-

12 .tures, photographs, plats, maps, films, motion pictures, 

13 

. 14 

15 

sound recordings, and other objects or materials which 

shall ha ,.e been retained by an individual holding elec

tive office under the U nitecl States and which were pre-

16 pared for or originated by such individual m connec-

17 tion with the transaction of public business during the 

18 period '\Yhen such individual hc1cl elective office and 

19 which wonld not hase been prepared if that individual 

20 

21 

22 

23 

had not held such office; excrpt that copies of public 

documents prescrn•d only for conYenience of reference, 

aml -:-;tock:.; of pul1lientions and of public documents previ

ously prorcssed under this title arc not included. 

r 
t~ 
! 

. j 
J 
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1 "§ 3902. Papers of elected officials 

2 "vVithin one hundred aud eighty days after an elected 

3 official of the United States ceases to hold 11is office, the 

4 Administrator of General Services shall obtain any objects 

5 or materials of that elected official ·which the Administrator 

6 determines to be public documents within the meaning of 

7 section 3901 ( 2) of this title, and such elected official shall 

8 transmit snch documents to the Administrator. 

9 "§ 3903. Preservation of public documents 

"The Administrator of General Services shall deposit in 

the National Archives of the Unitrd States the public docu

ments of each elected official of the United States obtained 

··u~der section 3.902 of this title. Sections 2101-2113 of this 

title shall apply to all public documents accepted under this 

15 section. 

16 "§ 3904. Judicial review 

17 "A decision by the Administrator of General Services 

18 that any object or material is a puhlic document of an elected 

19 official of the United States within the meaning of section 

20 3901 (2) of this title shall be a final agency decision within 

21 the meaning of section 70~ of title 5.". 

22 (b) The table of chapters, preceding ch:iptcr 1 of such 

23 title 44, is amended by adding rit the end thereof the 

24 following: 

"30. Puh1ic Documents of rnrdNl Officia.ls ____________ -:----·--- 3901". 

i - ---·-.. --~-.. -~ .. --__..,... -- .. 
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!)3n COXGRESS 
2D SESSION 

• 

S.2951 

A BILL 
To ·prov idc for public ownership of ce.rtain 

documents of clcctc<1 public ofr'icin.ls. 

ByMr. BAYII 

FEnnu.i1.;w 4, 19i4 

P..ead t"ice and refe1·red to the Committee on 
Government Ope1·ations 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 24, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: BILL TIMMONS 

FROM: PHILLIP AREEDA 

S. 4016 has at least the following flaws. 

1. The "condemnation procedure" is of questionable constitutional 
validity. This issue would have to be researched at the Department 
of Justice. 

2. To the extent that Richard Nixon has any constitutional privilege 
against disclosure, Congress cannot lawfully deprive him of it. 

3. It is unfair to single out Nixon tapes for this procedure. The 
only justification for doing so is the pendency of various legal 
proceedings. No legislation, however, is necessary for this purpose. 
The legal process can adequately protect itself under existing law. 

4. In no event is there any justification for general access to the 
Nixon tapes for all purposes. No one would propose such treatment 
for all papers and documents of former Presidents or of present 
Senators and Congressmen. It might be thought that tape recordings 
are unique to Nixon, but perhaps they are not. In any event, un
authorized recordings of innocent third party conversations deserve 
more not less protection than papers and documents generally. 
Unless, therefore, Congress is willing to require general access 
to their own documents or to those of former Presidents, it is 
unfair and unreasonable to enact S. 4016. 

5. The bill is ambiguous as to the standard governing access for 
judicial purposes. The bill speaks of access through subpoena but 
does not indicate whether conventional standards for the issuance 
of compulsory process should apply. 

6. The bill seems to require the disclosure to and through a court 
of sensitive national security information. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 23, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: PHIL BUCHEN 

FROM: WILLIAM E. TIMMONS (2;1( 
SUBJECT: Presidential Records 

Attached is a bill, S. 4016, introduced by Senators 
Nelson and Ervin, relating to the disposition of the 
Nixon tapes and documents. I'm told this version has 
the best chance of approval by the committee and Senate. 

Perhaps we should have some good talking points to give 
our friends so they can better understand the President's 
position, both legal and moral. 
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------ C)3<l-- CONGRESS s. ---~_/__Q __ _l_LQ ___________________ _ 

(Noni.-Fill In a ll blank lines exoept 
those provided for the date. n um
ber, and reference o! bill.) 

2d 
SESSION 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

Mr. _tl ELS QNJ..Q.Lhim self and Mr. Er v i n _____________________________________________ _ 

introduced the following bill; which was read twice and ref erred to the Committee on --------

A BILL 

( Inaert title of bill here) 

;To protect and preserve tape recordings of conversations involving former 

President Richard M. Nixon and made during his tenure as President, a nd 

for other purposes., 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Swtes of 

America in Congress assembled, That this A ct may be cited a s the " Pre sidential 

Recordings Preservation Act. " · 

Sec. 2. Notwithstanding any other agreement or understanding made purs ua nt 

to section 2107 of title 44, United States Code; or any other law, the Administrator 

of General Services shall obtain, or , as the case may be , retain, 

possessio n and control of all tape recordings o f conversations w 

' 
(a) involve fo rmer President Ric ha rd M . Nixon and/or individuals 

who, at the time of the conversation, were emplo y ed by the federal government; 

(b) were recorded in the White House or the Executive Office Building 
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NiP~-TH I P.D CONGRES::: 

R{";~1i,o,.•-fT '.'.' . ~: .\ST(.N'\.IEli:R , W IS. 
pt)N :-!.J\";A. ,"(:'lS , CALIF. 
WI\.~ IA ~.-t L. J.l)!'; C,.f,TE, MO. 

..IOHN cor~v :-:r<s . JFf • MICH, 
JOS HU,\ !:.I L f>E..RG, f'A . 
J i:{l.l')._•E-. R:. WA.L.O:F.. , C.ALIF. 
W ALTER FLO'o'; CF;.~· , ,.\L,\, 

JAMC::i R. MA~N. S.~ . 

cc• ,I, .• - ~ HUTCH:~SON, MICH. 
HO!.lf·:r! •. _..,...::;. CL.CR:Y, f(..L. 

H E r; ;,y f> . !':/'wHT"ri Iii , N.Y. 
C HAi"<t.;:.:; VI, S·\NOM-A.N , J '<., r1.J. 
T Otvt F:P.!L,~!lACK., ILL. 
CHi\q:._E-.:; C. \,' fG '°i ff'tS, CALI F , 
DJ\VIO VI. C'E."4NtS. IND. 
l-1.\MILTO N FISH. JR. , N , Y, 
W iLEY ,'l..\A'!':'-.E., i•Jf'll'A 
l..AWRSf'..;(:E J. HOG .fl.N , MD, 

Qlmr£r£s.z uf ±lie J{uitciJ ~ht±es 
@nnmti±±£e ou Hp~ 3Jueridm11 

P.AUt_ S. Sl\RDt...N2:'5 , M D . 
J0!'1N F. SEI BEP.Ll:"lG, OHIO 
G €0P.CE E. DAN! E.LSON, CALIF. 
ROSERT F. ORIN.\-..;, MASS. 
CY.A"'l:....C...~ D. R.!,S\..,EL, N.Y. 
f1,1. fta.A.RA JO;<DAN , T.EX~ 
F".A'f TH!JHl'·l""fO.' :, Ai<K. 
E U . .c.AQ.:::·rt l HOL IZMA.N , N. Y. 
W J!.YNE O'h £N.S, UfAH 
£DWA.it0 MEZ\ilKSKY , IOWA 

M. CALDWCJ..:.. 3,UTI..=R , VA. 
WILLIAM ;.>. COri£N, M.'\iNS: 
T RENT Lorr, M iSS. 
li.A.ROLO V, FRO::;'.HLJCH, WIS, 
CA~<i .... OS J, MOORHEAD, CALI F'. 
J 03C:.f'H J. Mf,R•\ZITI , ]';,J, 
O ELB;:f'l:T 1- LATTA. OH:O 

President Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Wash ington , D. C. 

Dear Mr . President: 

'"''1' _ _t ?:'~ 
(1-'i.ottZi.C vi c\t'pr.cs.cnfa±ibc.s 

1Uasqiit3f01r, ~~Q.L ZCT515 

September 17, 1974 

GE.NCqJ\L COU~S!:'.L: 
JEHQM f:: M. ZEiFMA.•f 

COUNSFL: 

H ::CROEP.T FUCHS 
WILLlA~·l P. SHATTUCK 
H . CH<~15TOPH£R t'!JLOC 
A V•!°'I A. PAflK!:'.R 
J AMES F. f'ALCO 
MAt;RiCE A. BAR.90ZA 
AH1 .. tlUR P. El'lOR O:S, J R. 
FR.-\.-.;:-; LIN G. ?OU( 
IHO~~AS E::. MOON=:'Y 
M ICHi.CL W. BLO~AMER 
/.U::Xf..NOE:~ S. COOK 
C ONSTAtffl.'H:'. J. GEKAS 
/ ,.!_.!.NF. COFFEY• J?.. 

As I mentioned in my letter of September 17, 1974, the Subcommit tee 
on Criminal Justice, of which I am Chairman , has pending be fo re it 
H . Res~67 relating to the pardon o f forrner President Richard H . 
Nixon. In addition, the Suhco~mittee has pending before it a variety 
of_ pi:uposals reliiting to tlie d:Lspos i i:ion oi t apes and docura.::11 i:.s 
compiled by former President Nixon and curren tly within the custody 
of the Federal Government . 

Under the circumstances , I respectfully urge th ::tt no further ac tion 

\
be take n affecting the disposition of such materials until Congress 
has had sufficient time to tho r oughly consider the issue. 

Ch ain:lan 
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice 

WLH: rtd 
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Nl11ErY-THlRf:\-CC~lGRESS 

P ETER VI. P.OD!NO, JC. (l·i.J _) CHAIP.J'.~,';;-.1 

R <.lMC:<-.cT \'/ . Y..AST ENMEJC:R , WIS. 
VON F.:OY.'Ai(L.1$, CAL.IF. 
WILLIA ~'' L . 'l•;:-;c:,ArE. MO. 
J C+i'l C ONYLRS, JR. , MICH. 
J OSHUA Ell ;;~~<G , f'A . 
J EROMF; f?. \'/A:._01 E , CALIF. 
W AL lt::R FLO'.'.' ~~ss . ALA. 
JAM C$ R . MANN, S.C. 

EOWMi:D HUTCHINSON, MICH. 
HOUERT MC CL•JR'(, I L L. 
H~NRY P. S ,\.1/TH Iii , N.Y. 
C H ,'\;'{LCS W. SA~~O\,\.\N, J R. , 11.J, 
T OM P.A!LSilACK , ILL. 
Cfo-1,\ q:._-e:::5 E. W iGG! NS , CALtF. 
DAV I CJ W. DENNIS, IND. 
llA"'1 1LTON F ISH, J R ., N.Y. 
W.LC Y MAYN::, iO WA 
l.A'IU~F,..,.;.E J. HOGAN, M D. 

@n11_gr£ss .of ±lie ~~tti±ciJ- ~±zrte0 
@rrnmtt±±.e.c ou ±Ip~ W n 0 i ci ar11 

GENi:~AL C0U1'.~E.L; 

JERO~t:: M. ZEIFM/\~l 

1'.!>::;.:x:.rr,TF~ cntERAL ccw.;::;a: 
c,;;,N=R J. CL!NC. 

C'JU ~l ~> Fl.: 

H E PO F.: P.T FUC H'5 
W ILLIAM ?. SHA.Truer-:. 
H. C HrnSTr:JPHER l"IOLDt:: 
/l. l..l\N A. P;..f'lKE:R f',.\UL S . Sl\RO•\NE:S , MO, 

JOHN F. S E I BERLING, OHIO 
G EOR GE E. Dl\Nl E LSON, CALIF. 
R OBE RT F . D~INA"'1, MASS, 
CHA~LE:i EJ. P.-\N\...iE:L, N.Y, 
S..\R3ARA Ja:·<DAN, T t:X. 
RAY THO?\NTOi'I, /l,;(K, 
EUZASE'Ti-1 H01-TZMAN1 N.Y .. 
W AYNE OWE r-i5, UTAH 
EDWARD MaVI NSKY, IOWA 

M. CALOWELL E~TL~R. VA. 
Wit.LIA M S. COHEN , M /,lN£ 
T REl'.."T Lorr. M:s s . 
HAR O LD V . FRO~l-:LICH. WJS . 
C :\fH .. 05 J. M'.)ORHEAD , CALI~. 
J OSE?H J. MARA"LITI, M.J . 
D f.LeEn"r ._LATIA, OH:o 

President Gerald R. Ford 
The White House 
Washington , D. C. 

Dear Mr . President : 

'{=t __r '.r, . c--iDltZC 1 .. n c:\cyns.cnfa±tbcs 

1tJasqht_gfon, PJIT~ ZD515 

September 17, 1974 

J AM E S F . FALCO 
MAU~lC :'.: A. BAR90ZA 
,A.HTHUR P. EMDRCS , Jil. 
FflA~i-': LIN f.i . POLI( 
i"ft0 ... ~A5 E. MOONEY 
M ICHi.CL \'./. CLOMMER 
/ ,LE"X/\N05:R D . COOK 
C O N STA.ilTJ NS. J. GEKAS 
/ ,LAN F , COFFEY, JP... 

As I mentioned in my letter of September 17, 197l; , the Subcommittee 
on Criminal Justice, of which I am Chairmaa, h as pending be fo re i t 
H. Res~6 7 relat ing to the pardon of former President Rich ard H. 
Nixon . In addition, the Suhcorr.mittee has pending before i t a variety 
of proposals relating to Llie disposition or ta~es &ud docuc~ht5 
compiled by former President Nixon and currently wi thin the custody 
o f the Federal Government. 

Under the circumstances , I r espect fully urge th ~t no further action 

lbe taken affecting the disposition of s uch materials until Congre ss 
h as had sufficient time to thoroughly consider the issue. 

Respectfully, 

~~l~zdr 
Ch a irraan ,~~ 
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice 

WLH:rtd 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1974 

PHIL BUCHEN 

KEN LAZARUS~ 
S. 4016, a bill to preserve and provide 
access to former President Nixon's 
tapes and papers. 

Attached are copies of: (1) Memorandum dated September 24, 1974, 
from Phi.1 Areeda to Bill Timmons raising certain issues presented 
by the subject bill; (2) Memorandum dated September 27, 1974, to 
Ken Lazarus from Tom Korologos with a follow-up request; and 
(3) Memorandum dated September 30, 1974, from Ken Lazarus to 
Tom Korologos with attachments. 

The upshot of all this is that we have provided the legislative affairs 
people with a brief in opposition to the subject bill which raises a 
number of constitutional issues, chief of which is the scope of 
Executive Pri vi.lege. 

This material, which was requested by Minority Leader Scott, will 
be used in the Senate in an attempt to defeat the measure when it 
comes to the floor this week. 

It is important that the President move quickly to formulate a policy 
on the doctrine of Executive Privilege. I have reviewed the material 
submitted to you in this regard and would be pleased to undertake 
the project. 

cc: Phi.1 Areeda 
Bill Casselman 
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Sc:pL;rnbcr 24, 1974 

MElAOPJi..NDUl\'1 :,~. n·D , 
J.: \.., ..:.1. \. .. BJ.LL TIMMONS 

FROM.: PHL.LLlP AREEDA 

S. 4016 has at le;;. ;:;i: the foJ.Jc;vl ing :flav.rs. 

1. The 11 con<leff.:11z1."!:iori pr 1)c.edure 11 i s oI questionable constitutional 
validity. This is;oue would have to be researched at the Dep2.rtn~cnt 
of Justice. 

2. To the extcrrL H12.t Hj ch;::.:::~~ Nixon h;;_c; any con s titutional privilege 
agairrnt disclo~:u·~·c , C o;1.::,.· 1.·:·.s C<l'.1nut 12.',vfolly deprive him of it. 

3. It is unfair to ~.jn p;} c u;_,f l-:-:ixon t<:~ 11cs for this proceclur.e. The 
only jn stificai..io~·: ior doin::; :;o is the~ p::;nrlency of v a rious l egal 
procee dings. No jq;isJ.<~;'.i,;::., ho\veve: :i -, is nec essc.i. ry for this purpos.e . 
The legal proces s can adcqu<· tely protect itself under existing law. 

4 . In no event i s there <:U1f justificc.tion. £01· general a ccess to the 
Nixon tapes for an. pu.rpos r s . No OJ.JC \\TOUld pi-opose such treatment 
for all papers and c1ocu1;1(~~1t~ 0£ forn1er P residents or of present 
Senators and Con;:rcs s:rnc;ii . It rnight be thought th a t tape r ecordings 
are unique to N5 xon, bc1 t :i.H;i·h2.ps they ar e not. In 2.ny event, un
autho:ri,.~ecl reco rding::.; of ir: ::·0 c cnt t!-1 ~2· d party conversatio:as d eserve 
more not les s p1:otecti()n 1,i1?:X! pap c~ r s and docun; cnts generally. 
Unless , therefore, Cong ··e: ~ c; is wilE!1g to require general access 
to their O\Vn docnrnents o::.- 1c· tho se of Cornl.er Presidents , it is 
unfair and un1· casona.blc Lo e:11act S. 4016 . 

5 . The bill i s aj·nb:igu01.:: ~. <ts to th e stanllarcl go \·erni.ng acc ess for 
judicial purpo ses . Tbe b~.:L ~:pe2.1:s of acce s s through subpoena but 
do es not indic c. tc Y·:h.ethc;: co:.ventic:1a1. st2.ndarcls for the i ssuance 
of compulsory p2·oc ·~ss bh(,11] 1 :1. a p ply. 

6. rf11 t.-. bill SCC'11~S to J:"C'..~:.··~:.4 ,:: t~!e di :Sc J:-)s·u:·c 
of sensitive natio:1a l SC'Cc11·i~;.: ir. .. fonn~t hoY1 . 

to 2.tl. c1 
·! 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 2 7, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: KEN LAZARUS 

FROM: TOM c. KOROLOGos-11<.... 

SUBJECT: Material to Fight Tapes Bills 

Attached is a list of 11flaws 11 Areeda found with S. 4016. This is 
good, however, I need a fairly scholarly five page speech for 
Senator Hugh Scott; outlining the ex-post facto aspects of this 
legislation and bringing in the Nixon tapes decision from the 
Supreme Court of a couple months back. 

I will also need a speech (different) for Senator Griffin. Any 
left-over material you dig out can be given to Hruska and--.. 
others willing to make a fight on this. 

Thanks mucho, Ken. 

cc: William E. Timmons 
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THE WH!TE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

September 30, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: TOM KOROLOGOS 

FROM: KEN LAZARUS 

SUBJECT: Material in Opposition to S. 4016 

In response to your request of September 27, attached are prepared 
remarks for Senators Scott and Griffin and a supporting Staff 
Memorandum in opposition to S. 4016. The Staff Memorandum, 
which is a detailed brief in opposition to the subject bill, is intended 
for insertion in the Record as a supplement to Senator Scott's 
remarks. Someone from Senator Scott's staff could be identified 
as the author if one is needed. 

It is my under standing that Senator Hruska is introducing a bill to 
call the hand of the proponents of S. 4016. The bill will require 
public access to the official docu.ments of any elected Federal 
official, including Senators, and would serve only as a walking 
horse to refer S. 4016 to Judiciary. 

I'm having another twenty copies of the memo made up. Let me 
know if you need any more help. 

cc: William E. Timmons 
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S. 4016: SIX CONSTITUTIONAL ISSUES 

MR. SCOTT (Pa.) Mr. President, it is anticipated that the 

Senate will soon proceed to a consideration of S. 4016 which was 

reported out of the Committee on Government Operations this past 

week. 

S. 4016 is an apparent reaction to the agreement between the 

Administrato1· of General Services and former President Nixon 

regarding the title, custody, and disposition of the "historical 

materials" of the Nixon Administration, as defined by 44 U.S. C. §2101. 

Whatever one's disapprobation with the results of that agree.ment, any 

attempt to reach a different result by statute must be carefully 

considered, especially in light of the many and complex constitutional 

issues which are bound up in this area. 

S. 4016 would condemn all the papers and materials which 

constitute the Presidential historical material of Richard Nixon as 

well as all tape recordings of all conversations which were caused to 

be recorded by a Federal officer or employee and which involve either 

Richard Nixon or any Federal employee between January 20, 1969 

and August 9, 1974. 

This bill has been conceived and processed in haste within the 

Government Operations Committee following the pardon 
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for all Federal crimes and his resignation in the face of probable 

impeachment. 

There is no doubt that most of the sponsors of S. 4016 feel 

a sense of frustration in seeing the former President go unpunished. 

When the GSA-Nixon agreement as to the Presidential materials was 

made public, this frustration boiled over and S. 4016 is the result. 

I take this opportunity not to question the sincerity or motives 

of my colleagues who support this measure but to raise for the 

consideration by all Senators of the six rather fundamental issues 

posed by S. 4016 which have gone unaired to date. 

The first proble.m posed by this bill relates to the novel type 

of eminent domain which it contemplates. While Congress might be 

justified in obtaining by eminent domain those particular materials 

which are necessary for specific reasons of public interest, S. 4016 

would authorize a wholesale taking of literary property, personal 

papers and the most personal of possessions of Richard Nixon as he 

expressed or recorded them. Included would be not only official 

papers, but Christmas cards, personal le.tters, diaries and the like. 

This view of eminent domain is without precedent and ccmtemplates 

an unparalleled invasion of privacy. 

The second issue which we must face involves one of the 

goblins of government in recent times -- Executive Privilege. 
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However, in United States v. Nixon, decided on July 24th of this year, 

the Supreme Court recognized the existence of a constitutionally-

based privilege to which we in the Congress must adhere. Unfortunately, 

S. 4016 does not abide by the Court's teaching in the Nixon .case with 

respect to judicial demands for presidential materials and with respect 

to its provision for general public access to all the materials except 

national security information. In these respects, the bill appears to 

be designed to cater only to the gross curiosity of the public rather 

than Constitutional tenets. 

The third issue which must be aired during the course of our 
~ 

deliberations on S. 4016 is its potential for inadvertent abridgement, 

of the constitutionally guaranteed right of privacy of all persons whose 

conversations were the subject of the tape recordings to be condemned 

and made public by the bill. My reading of section 6 of the bill leads 

me to the conclusion that the broad delegation of authority to the 

Administrator of General Services to release presidential tapes provides 

absolutely no protection for privacy rights and thus violates the 

require.ments for legislation in this area. 

Three more issues of constitutional dimension must also be 

considered in responsible fashion prior to any final action on t 
..., 
'It' 
0::: 

measure. How does the bill impact upon the First Amendmen ,';t;ight 
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to unfettered speech? Is it violative of former President Nixon's 

Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination? Does the 

measure constitute a Bill of Attainder expressly prohibited by 

Article I, section 9, clause 3 of the Constitution? 

For the benefit of my colleagues on both sides of the aisle 

who are interested in pursuing these six core issues presented by 

S. 4016, I submit for inclusion at this point in the Record a Staff 

Memorandum which discusses each of them in some detail and 

concludes that the subject bill simply does not pass constitutional 

muster. 
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S. 4016: "The Presidential Recordings 
and Materials Preservation Act." 

MR. GRIFFIN. Mr. President, I share the reservations of 

the distinguished Minority Leader as to the questionable Constitutional 

footing of S. 4016. 

Given the obvious and substantial issues raised by this measure, 

I am at a loss to comprehend the almost cavalier fashion in which 

this bill came to rest on the Senate calendar. Reported out of 

committee one week after introduction as an amendment in the nature 

of a substitute without the benefit of any hearings whatsoever, this 

measure is sure to generate far more heat than light when it is 

taken up for consideration on the floor of this chamber. 

Surprisingly, the committee report accompanying the subject 

bill does not even identify any issue of constitutional dimension. 

Although reasonable men may disagree as to the constitutionality of 

various sections of S. 4016, no one ought pretend that the issues do 

not exist. 

I for one intend to review the memorandum which my friend from 

Pennsylvania (Mr. Scott) has filed with some seriousness of purpose. 

I trust that my colleagues will do likewise. Moreover, +would hope 

that the proponents of S. 4016 will come forward in response to the 

serious issues which have been raised by the Minority Leader<:>~· FO.t~ 

" <".\ 
q ~:. 
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Although the floor of the Senate is not the ideal forum for 

initial consideration of issues of such a fundamental nature, the 

rush to action by the proponents of S. 4016 leaves us no alternative 

at the moment. 
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STAFF MEMORANDUM 

RE: S. 4016, a bill to protect and preserve tape re
cordings of conversations involving former 
President Richard M. Nixon and made during his 
tenure as President, and for other purposes. 

Set forth below is an analysis of the fundamental Constitutional issues 

raised by the above-noted bill. 

I. EMINENT DOMAIN 

S. 4016 would condemn all the papers and materials which 

constitute the Presidential historical material of Richard Nixon as 

defined by Title 44, U.S. C. ~ 2101 as well as all tape recordings of 

_ all conversations which were caused to be recorded by a Federal 

officer or employee and which involve either Richard Nixon or any 

Federal employee between January 20, 1969 and August 9, 1974. 

The power of eminent domain is said to exist as an attribute of 

sovereignty separate from any w'ritten constitution. Boom Co. v. 

Patterson, 98 U.S. 403, 406 (1878). The Federal power of eminent 

domain, however, is limited by the grants of power in the Constitution, 

so that property may be taken only for the effectuation of a granted 

power. United States v. Gettysburg Electric Ry. Co., 160 U.S. 668, 

679 (1896). 

a government of limited powers, and for 

"public use" by the Federal government, that public use must be 
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within the enumerated powers of the Federal government. 

Admittedly, the interpretation of 'Jpublic use" for purposes 

of Federal condemnation has been broadly construed, United States 

ex rel. TVA v. Welch, 327 U.S. 546, 552 (1946), but this is only to 

give effect to the Necessary and Proper Clause. See Corwin, The 

Constitution 336 (1973). While certain "Presidential historical 

materials" might be justifiedly obtained by eminent domain because 

of a peculiarly public interest, e.g., materials necessary for the on-

going functions of government, material relating to the national 

security, etc., S. 4016 does not attempt to distinguish between such 

necessary materials and other unnecessary materials. Yet the power 

of eminent domain as a sovereign attribute only extends to that property 

which is necessary to advance the government's legitimate public 

interest. See United States v. Lynah, 188 U.S. 445, 465 (1903). 

Clearly the most personal papers of former President Nixon 

would not be necessary for any legitimate public use, for Presidential 

"historical material," as defined by 44 U.S. C. § 2101, would include 

not only official papers, but Christmas cards, personal letters, 

personal diaries, etc. Therefore, because all tapes and all Presidential 

historical materials are condemned by S. 4016, it would seem that the 

power of eminent domain is being used here, at least in part, for other 

than a public use. This threatens the constitutionality 
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bill despite the fact that the proposal contains the customary 

severability clause. To cure this deficiency it would appear that 

the condemnation of Presidential materials and tapes must be 

limited to those particular materials which are necessary for some 

specific reason. 

This exercise of eminent domain in S. 4016, moreover, is of 

a novel type -- extending to literary property, personal papers, and 

the most personal of possessions, indeed the innermost thoughts of 

Richard Nixon as he expressed or recorded them. Not only is the 

rubject matter of the condemnation novel, but the extent of it is 

unique -- extending to every scrap of paper produced in the White 

House, personal or official, whether existing there as a home or 

office, for over five years. This is without precedent and contemplates 

an invasion of privacy unparalleled in Congressional history. 

In stark contrast to the wholesale condemnation proposed by 

S. 4016 is the approach used by Public Law 89-318, 79 Stat. 1185 

(1965). There evidence accumulated by the Warren Commission was 

to be considered by the Attorney General in order to determine which 

particular items of evidence were necessary for the United States to 

retain. The items so determined were condemned, and provision was 

made for just compensation. This exercise of 
FOR~,, 

eminent do ma in I)<'\, ( 
... 

.... 
"' \ 
~"} 

}I~ •. ~;!< 

\:.9 ·~. 
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demonstrates a responsible and constitutional approach of condemning 

only that property necessary for the public use. 

II. EXEC UT IVE PRIVILEGE 

A. Executive Privilege as a Constitutional Right. 

In United States v. Nixon, __ U.S. __ (1974) 42 U. S, L. W. 

5237, 5244 (decided July 24, 1974), the Supreme Court unanimously 

recognized the existence of a constitutionally based Executive 

Privilege. 

Executive privilege may be considered to have three aspects --

first, with reference to a judicial demand for information or materials; 

second, with reference to a Congressional demand; and third, with 

reference to the public at large. Further, the judicial demand aspect 

may be separated into cases where the demand is for evidence relevant 

to a criminal trial, ~· , United States v. Nixon, supra, and cases 

where the demand is merely for discovery material in a civil case, 

~· Committee for Nuclear Responsibility, Inc. v. Seaborg, 463 F. 2d 

788 (D. C. Cir. 1971); Nader v. Butz, 60 F. R. D. 381 (D. D. C. 1973), 

appeal pending. The thrust of Nixon was that in a criminal case if the 

evidence was indeed detern1ined to be relevant after ~camera inspection, 

then the privilege would be defeated. In Seaborg, however, a civil case, 
\'Or,.;' 
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the in camera inspection was merely to determine if the privilege 

was rightfully claimed, in which case the material would remain 

confidential and the privilege would be upheld. 

Congressional demands for material also may fall into two 

categories. The first would be a normal committee request, demand, 

or subpoena for material which may be rejected on the basis of 

Executive Privilege where it is deemed by the President that the 

production of sue h material would be detrimental to the functioning 

of the Executive Branch. This at least has been the consistent 

practice by practically every administration and acceded to by Congress. 

This should be contrasted with a dema~d for material pursuant to an 

impeachment inquiry, which some presidents have acknowledged would 

require production of any and all executive material. See~, 

Washington's statement, 5 Annals of Congress 710-12 (1796). Finally, 

there is the demand by statute for general public access to information. 

This last is the situation presented by S. 4016. 

The analysis of the different situations in which Executive 

Privilege may be invoked and its differing weight and treatment is 

instructive, for it, not surprisingly, reveals that the more particularized 

and the more compelling the demand for material is, the less weight 

Executive Privilege has. Thus. in Nixon, the Court acknowlr~ 

. \ ~·:\ -~~'.:} 
..... ~ .~i 
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a general claim of privilege dep~ nds "on the broad, undifferentiated 

claim of public .interest in the confidentiality of such conversations ... , 11 

42 U.S. L. W. at 5244, and it was for that reason that the privilege 

would fail against a showing of particularized need in a criminal trial. 

The importance of that public interest in confidentiality, nevertheless, 

was emphasized. "The privilege is fundamental to the operation of 

government and inextricably rooted in the separation of powers under 

the Constitution. lciting case..!_/. " Id. at 5245. The conclusion, there

fore, is clear that absent such a particularized need for evidence in 

a criminal trial, the public interest in fostering free and frank 

discussion, by protecting it with confidentiality, would serve to sustain 

a claim of Executive Privilege. The device of in camera inspection 

reflects this understanding. Yet S. 4016 would jettison this acknowledged 

public interest and authorize general public access to all presidential 

conversations without any showing of need for that access, particu

larized or otherwise. 

B. Disclosure of Privileged Material. 

S. 4016 contemplates that former President Nixon's presidential 

tapes and materials shall be made available "for use in any judicial 

proceeding or otherwise subject to court subpoena or other legal 

process. " (Section 3(b)). Moreover, Section 6 of the Bill dir 
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Administrator to issue regulations governing access to the tapes so 

as to authorize him to allow general public access to each and every 

Presidential conversation recorded between 1969 and 1974 with but 

three restrictions -- if national security is involved, if the Special 

Prosecutor determines that an individual's right to a fair and impartial 

trial will be prejudiced, or if a court determines that a person's 

right to a fair and impartial trial would be prejudiced. 

The scheme envisaged by S. 4016, therefore, would in effect 

reverse both United States v. Nixon, supra, and Committee for Nuclear 

Responsibility, Inc. v. Seaborg, supra. This is so first because 

Section 3(b) directs that materials simply "shall •.. be made available 

for use in any judicial proceeding .... " No provision is made for in 

camera inspection which the Court required in both Nixon and Seaborg. 

In fact the clear intent of the language is to do away with that 

judicially derived requirement. The decision in Nixon, however, is 

constitutionally based, and the requirement of an in camera inspection 

is the result of a careful balancing of competing constitutional interests. 

42 U.S. L. W. at 5244-45. This careful balancing is destroyed by 

S. 4016, and instead all material subpoenaed or otherwise shall be 

made available. Not only does S. 4016 eliminate the constitutional 

balancing the Supreme Court required in criminal cases, 

repudiates the decision in Seaborg, a civil case. 
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In Seaborg the District of Columbia Circuit acknowledged the 

importance of confidentiality in contributing substantially to the 

effectiveness of government decision-making. 463 F. 2d at 792. 

Thus, a demand for materials in discovery proceedings would not 

defeat Executive Privilege, rather the court would inspect the material 

to see if the privilege was rightfully invoked. If it was, then the 

material would not be produced, even if relevant. See Committee for 

Nuclear Responsibility, Inc. v. Seaborg, 463 F. 2d 796, 799 (D. C. 

Cir. 1971). Thus, S. 4016 not only eliminates the need for in camera 

inspection, but more importantly it overrules the holding that material 

for which Executive Privilege is rightfully claimed is indeed privileged 

from production in a civil case. Again S. 4016 attempts to overrule 

a judicial, constitutional decision by statute. 

What S. 4016 does to violate Executive Privilege vis-a-vis 

judicial demands for presidential materials, however, is minor 

compared to its provision for general public access to all the materials 

' 

except national security information. To give authority to the 

Administrator to allow general public access would be to negate 

Executive Pribilege altogether with no concomitant public interest 

being served in its stead, rather catering only to the gross curiosity 
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of the public. To open all the most personal aspects of any person's 

life to the public for no legitimate reason is a violation of privacy 

if nothing else, but when that person is also a President it is a most 

virulent attack on the Separation of Powers. 

In United States v. Nixon, supra, the Supreme Court unanimously 

held that presidential communications are "presumptively privileged. " 

* * * 
"The expectation of a President to the confi

dentiality of his conversations and correspondence, 
like the claim of confidentiality of judicial deliberations, 
for example, has all the values to which we accord 
deference for the privacy of all citizens and added to 
those values the necessity for protection of the public 
interest in candid, objective, and even blunt or harsh 
opinions in presidential decision-making. A President 
and those who assist him must be free to explore 
alternatives in the process of shaping policies and 
making decisions and to do so in a way many would 
be unwilling to express except privately. These are 
the considerations justifying a presumptive privilege 
for presidential communications. 42 U.S. L. W. at 5245. 

* * * 
The effect of the presumption is to give the privilege effect until 

it is challenged by a particularized dema?d for certain materials. 

Only then is the presumption overcome. S. 4016's general authority 

for public access, however, ignores the presumption and provides no 

opportunity for the invocation of the privilege. In short, the 
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constitutionally based privilege, acknowledged by the Supreme Court 

and given effect by lower courts, is to be eliminated by a mere 

statute. Because executive privilege is constitutionally based, however, 

it is not subject to repeal or restriction by statutes. Rather statutes 

must themselves conform to the constitutional right of Executive 

Privilege. 

Even commentators who have expressed a very circumscribed 

view of Executive Privilege, for example, Raoul Berger, have never 

suggested that Congress has the power to make each and every 

presidential paper and conversation public, willy-nilly without regard 

to the confidences upon which many such conversations and papers were 

based. Rather, these commentators have merely expressed the opinion 

that calls by Congress for particular materials necessary for its 

consideration of legislation or by the judiciary for relevant evidence 

have a higher public interest than the executive's generalized need for 

confidential communications. This weighing of the conflicting public 

interests is precisely the approach that was utilized in Senate Select 

Committee v. Nixon, 370 F. Supp. 521, 522 (D. D. C. 1974). See also -----
Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F. 2d 700, 716-18 (D. C. Cir. 1973). And it was 

recognized in Senate Select Committee v. Nixon, 370 F. Supp. at 524, 

that even Congress' right to demand informa~ion by subpoena is 
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to proceedings in aid of its legislative function. The conclusion to 

be drawn, therefore, from both the cases and the commentators is 

that there is no authority for Congress to require the publication of 

all presidential papers and conversations. Such an action would violate 

the Doctrine of Separation of Powers and render the President but a 

servant of Congress. 

The United States Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia 

circuit recognized this full well in Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F. 2d at 715; 

* * * 
We acknowledge that wholesale public access to 
Executive deliberations and documents would 
cripple the Executive as a co-equal branch. 

* * * 

Such could be the result of S. 4016, and for that reason it is of 

extremely dubious Constitutional validity. 

C. Former Presidents' Rights to Invoke Executive Privilege. 

The question may be raised whether a former President 

has the authority to invoke Executive Privilege for materials generated 

during his presidency, but the rationale behind Executive Privilege 

and the interest it serves compels the answer that a former President 

may indeed invoke Executive Privilege in the same manner as a 
si(tting -..., 
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President. This is so because the publi~ interest in the confidentiality 

of executive discussions requires that those discussions remain 

confidential indefinitely, not to be publicized as soon as the President 

leaves office, for if these discussions were to become public after 

the President leaves office, future discussions with future Presidents 

would ever after be chilled by the knowledge that within at least eight 

years those discussions could be public. Viewed another way, the 

invocation of Executive Privilege is not so much to protect the content 

of the particular discussions demanded as it is to protect the expectation 

of confidentiality which enables future discussions to be free and frank. 

That expectation of confidentiality would be destroyed, and the public 

interest which it serves with it, if the mere leaving of office would 

destroy that confidentiality. As early as 1846 this principle was 

recognized and honored by President Polk. Richardson, Messages and 

Papers of the Presidents, Vol. IV, 433-34. 

Harry S. Truman in 19 53, having returned to private life, was 

subpoenaed by a House committee to testify concerning matters that 

transpired w bile he was in office. Refusing by letter, he explained that 

to subject former Presidents to inquiries into their acts while President 

would violate the separation of powers. 
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* * * 
It must be obvious to you that if the doctrine of 
separation of powers and the independence of the 
Presidency is to have any validity at all, it must 
be equally applicable to a President after his term 
of office has expired when he is sought to be 
examined with respect to any acts occuring while 
he is President. 

The doctrine would be shattered, and the President, 
contrary to our fundamental theory of constitutional 
government, would become a mere arm of the 
Legislative Branch of the Government if he would 
feel during his term of office that his every act 
might be subject to official inquiry and possible 
distortion for political purposes. 

* * * 
The House committee accepted the letter and did not attempt to enforce 

- the subpoena, indicating perhaps its concurrence with President 

Truman's claim of privilege. 

D. Custody as an Element of the Privilege. 

The above discussion has dealt with the constitutional violation 

of Executive Privilege committed by the disclosure provisions of S. 4016. 

In addition, however, serious constitutional questions are raised by 

the mere custody provisions set forth in the bill. That is, while it is 

clear that Executive Privilege limits the ability of Congress or courts 

to disclose presidential materials, it may also be that Executive 

Privilege extends to attempts merely to wrest custody of privileged 

materials from a President or former President even with suppos~g_ . 
. /~· FDFI(;" 

safeguards against their disclosure. ll ~ 
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There are no cases on point or examples of similar actions to 

answer this question, but the policy considerations are telling to 

support a claim that privileged materials cannot even be wrested 

from the custody of the President unless and until a court has 

determined that they may at least be examined in camera. 

The policy served by Executive Privilege is advanced most 

effectively by maintaining the custody of the privileged materials in 

the person entrusted with the right of asserting that privilege, for 

without custody he is unable to insure that attempts to gain access to 

privileged material will be resisted or tested by the courts. Thus, 

separation of custody from the person responsible for safeguarding the 

confidentiality of the materials separates the function from the re-

sponsibility for it in violation of the most elementary laws of management 

efficiency. The President or former President is the one individual 

with the interest in assuring continuing confidentiality; the Administrator 

has no such interest and therefore is not the proper person to maintain 

custody. Moreover, the President is the person with the knowledge 

of what needs to be maintained as confidential and what not. 

All these considerations suggest that the President or former 

President should retain custody of the privileged materials, and that 
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a statute which wrests this privileged mCl:terial completely from 

his control violates the Separation of Powers by removing executive 

material from the executive and by undermining the privilege by 

separating the custodian of the materials from the defender of the 

privilege. 

III. RIGHT OF PRIVACY 

Section 6 of S. 4016 presents another constitutional issue. It 

would result in an abridgement of the constitutionally guaranteed right 

of privacy with respect to all persons whose conversations were the 

subject of the tape recordings to be condemned and made public by 

- the bill. 

Section 6 of the bill gives to the Administrator authority to release 

the tape recordings to the public subject to only three restrictions. 

These restrictions are: (1) "information relating to the Nation's security 

shall not be disclosed" (section 6(1)); (2) there shall be no release 

if "the Office of Watergate Special Prosecution Force certifies in 

writing that such disclosure or access is likely to impair or prejudice 

an individual's right to a fair and impartial trial" (section 6(3)(A)); and 

(3) there shall be no release "if a court of competent jurisdiction 

determines that such disclosure or access is likely to impair an 

individual's right to a fair and impartial trial" (section 6(3)(B)). 
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None of these restrictions serves to protect the right to privacy. 

Thus, we have virtually unchecked authority in the Administrator to 

release the tapes. As discussed below, (I) there is a privacy interest 

in the tapes which is recognized by the courts as constitutionally 

protected; (2) when Congress legislates so that such a fundamental 

constitutional right may be affected, it must utilize the narrowest of 

means to achieve its objectives and cannot leave the protection of the 

rights to the unrestricted discretion of others; and ( 3) this bill 

represents a broad and unchecked grant of authority affecting a 

fundamental right and therefore is constitutionally impermissible. 

A. Right to Privacy -- a constitutional right. 

There is a right to privacy which has been recognized by the 

courts in many contexts. Thus, it has been found in the First 

Amendment, NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S. 449 (1958), in the Fourth 

Amendment, Weeks v. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914); Silverthorne 

Lumber Co. v. United States, 251 U.S. 385 (1920); Katz v. United States, 

389 U.S.347 (1967), in the Fourth and Fifth Amendments, Boyd v. 

United States, 116 U.S. 616 (1886), in the Ninth Amendment, Griswold 

v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965). (Goldber~, J .• concurring~, and 

under a penumbra of the First, Third, Fourth and Fifth Amendments, 

Griswold v. Connecticut, 391 U.S. 479 (1965). 

Wade, 310 U.S. 113, 152-53 (1973). 
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Concerning the specific mate rial c.overed by Section 6 of the 

bill -- the tapes -- it is clear from the language of the Supreme Court 

that the conversations of the persons recorded on the tapes are the 

type of material encompassed by the right of privacy. In Katz, supra, 

the Court stressed that the expectations of persons define the limits 

of the protection afforded by the Fourth Amendment. 

* * * 
"What a person knowingly exposes to the public, even 
in his own home or office, is not a subject of Fourth 
Amendment protection. . .. But what he seeks to 
preserve as private, even in an area accessible to 
the public, may be constitutionally protected. " Katz 
v. United States, 389 U, S, at 351-52 (citations 
omitted). 

* * * 
It is clear that all persons whose conversations were recorded 

expected that their conversations would not be made public. Most of 

those who discussed rra tters in the executive office were actually 

unaware that their conversations were being recorded, and as to those 

who were aware, even they believed that the recordings would be 

protected from public exposure. 

In Boyd v. United States, supra, the Court gave a sweeping 

definition of the protection afforded under the combined coverage of the 

Fourth and Fifth Amendments which it derived from the discussion by 

Lord Camden in Entick v. Carrington and Three Other King's 

Messengers, 19 Howell's State Trials 1029 (1765). 
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* * * 
"The principles laid down in this opinion affect the 
very essence of constitutional liberty and security. 
They reach farther than the concrete form of the 
case there before the court with its adventitious 
circumstances; they apply to all invasions on the 
part of the government and its employes of the 
sanctity of a man's home and the privacies of life. 
It is not the breaking of his doors, and the rummaging 
of his drawers, that constitutes the essence of the 
offense; but it is the invasion of his indefeasible 
right of personal security, personal liberty and 
private property, where that right has not been 
forfeited by his conviction of some public 
offense, - - it is the invasion of his sacred right 
which underlies and constitutes the essence of 
Lord Camden's judgment. Breaking into a house 
and opening boxes and drawers are circumstances 
of aggravation; but any forcible and compulsory 
extortion of a man 1 s own testimony or of his 
private papers to be used as evidence to convict him 
of crime or to forfeit his goods, is within the 
condemnation of that judgement. In this regard 
the Fourth and Fifth Amendments run almost into 
each other." 116 U.S. at 630 (emphasis added). 

* * * 
The making public of the taped conversations of men who believed 

their confidences were secure would also be a "forcible and 

compulsory extortion of a man's own testimony", and equally abhorrent 

to the principles of the Fourth and Fifth Amendments. 

The bill's forced disclosure of the tapes dictates another 

"invasion on the part of the government" into "the privacies of life." 

The essence of the passage quoted above is that the Fourth and Fifth 
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Amendments protect privacy, and it is the unwarranted interference 

with that privacy which constitutes the gravamen of the offense, not 

the particular manner in which the invasion is accomplished or the 

form in which the privacy interest appears. It would be equally 

abhorrent for the Congress to order a general invasion of the privacy 

of the conversations of persons in the executive offices as it was for 

the King's Messengers, utilizing a general warrant, to invade the 

privacy of a man's home. 

B. Limits on Congressional Regulation of Constitutionally Protected 

Freedom. 

As is demonstrated above, the right to privacy is a constitutionally 

protected freedom. From that follows certain consequences when 

Congress proposes to take action that may affect that freedom. 

* * * 
"When certain 'fundamental rights' are involved, the 
Court held that regulation limiting these rights may 
be justified only by a 'compelling state interest, ' . 
and that legislative enactments must be narrowly 
drawn to express only legitimate state interests at 
stake." Roe v. Wade, 410 U.S. 113, 155 (1973) 
(citations omitted). 

* * * 
Although the Court speaks of "state" interests, this applies 

equally to Congress legislating in the federal area. Aptheker v. 

Secretary of State, 378 U.S. 500, 507-09 (1964). 
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It should be noted that whether the. right of privacy derives from 

the First Amendment, United States v. Robel, 389 U.S. 258 (1967); 

NAACP v. Alabama, 377 U.S. 288 (1964); NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 

415 (1963); the Fourth Amendment, Sanford v. Texas, 379 U.S. 476 

(1965); Weeks v. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914); the Fifth 

Amendment, Aptheker v. Secretary of State, 378 U.S. 500 (1964); the 

Ninth Amendment or a penumbra of the Amendments, Roe v. Wade, 

410 U.S. 113 (1973); Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965); the 

result is the same -- it must be carefully protected against overbroad 

assertions of authority. 

The limitation imposed may be expressed as a restriction of 

Congressional action to "narrowly drawn" statutes, Roe v. Wade, supra, 

or it may be an attack on unfettered discretion bestowed on others. 

Kunz v. New York, 340 U.S. 290 (1951); Cantwell v. Connecticut, 

310 U.S. 296 (1940). Cf. Stanford v. Texas, 379 U.S. 476 (1965); 

Weeks v. United States, 232 U.S. 383 (1914). 

The lesson of all these cases is clear. Fundamental rights are 

too precious to have their protection left to the unfettered discretion 

of public officials. The emphasis placed on this rule is illustrated 

by Katz v. United States, 389 U.S. 347 (1967), where a search 
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enforcement officers was held improper because there was no 

judicial restraint imposed, even though the conduct did not exceed 

that which would have been permitted under judicial authorization. 

C. Section 6 of S. 4016 is Constitutionally Infirm. 

From part A of this discussion we see that there is a 

constitutionally protected privacy interest in the tapes. In part B 

it was shown that where such a constitutionally protected interest is 

present, there are certain limitations imposed on legislation. Thus, 

there may be interference with the privacy right only in the case of 

a "compelling interest," and the statute must be drawn in the narrowest 

manner that will further that interest. Delegations of authority must 

be carefully circumscribed so that the protection of the right is not 

left to the mercy of the unfettered discretion of a public official. 

Section 6 fails to meet any of these requirements. 

There is first the question of what "compelling" interest is 

asserted to justify this intrusion into the privacy of the subjects of 

the tapes. No interest is asserted in the bill. If the interest is that 

of increasing public knowledge of the events that transpired in the 

executive offices, then that would not suffice to overcome the privacy 

interest. See E. P.A. v. Mink, 410 U. S, 73, 87 0973), and cases 

cited therein, regarding the protection of executive discussions. 

This brings us to the second point, that whatever valid interests 
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are to be served can be achieved only by a statute that has a 

narrower focus. Thus if there are valid. needs for the inforrra tion, 

for example, as evidence in a criminal proceeding, a valid statute 

could be drawn with that limitation. In fact, it would appear that 

release in that case would be available regardless of the existence 

of a statute. See United States v. Nixon, __ U.S. __ (1974), 

42 U.S. L. W. 5237 (decided July 24, 1974); Nixon v. Sirica, 487 F. 2d 

700 (D. C. Cir. 1973). If public information is the goal of the statute 

then there is already a more narrowly drawn statute on the books. See 

The Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S. C. § 552. 

Finally, is the requirement of a carefully circumscribed range 

of discretion. However, the bill as it is written vests almost com-

pletely unbridled discretion in the Administrator of General Services 

to release the tapes. This delegation of authority provides absolutely 

no protection for privacy rights and thus violates the final requirement 

for legislation in this area. 

,v~v... f()t?I) 
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IV. FIRST AMENDMENT RIGHTS 

It is submitted that the right to unfettered speech is not lost 

as a consequence of election to high government office. No one would 

deny a President's right to speak freely in public debate. 

Equally as crucial to the principle of free speech as public 

advocacy is the private formulation of political thought and perspective. 

This is a process of experiment and development. It is a process of 

trial and error, in the course of which discussion with intimates and 

friends often plays an integral part. See United States v. Nixon, 42 

U.S. L. W. at 5245 & n. I 7. 

It has been long recognized that enforced public exposure of 

such inherently private aspects of "free speech" has a stifling effect. 

Courts have not ruled on a First Amendment challenge to forced 

revelation of the unedited stream of indi. vidual 's comments, public 

and private for an extended period of ti.me. They have, however, 

dealt with what must be considered the less severe intrusion of an 

attempt to discover a simple list of the persons who belong to a 

political organization. In doing so, they have found the privacy of 

political association indispensable to the viability of the system of free 

thought and speech established under our Constitution. NAACP v. 

Alabama, 375 U.S. 449 (1958). 
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* * * 
"It is hardly a novel perception that compelled 
disclosure of affiliation with groups. engaged in 
advocacy may constitute as effective a restraint 
on freedom of association as the forms of 
governmental action upon the particular consti
tutional rights there involved. This Court has 
recognized the vital relationship between freedom 
to associate andJ?rivacy in one's association. " 
L375 U.S. at 46?.f See also Shelton v. Tucker, 

364 u. s. 4 79 (1960). 

* * * 
As stated by Justice Brennan, 11 

••• inhibition as well as 

prohibition against the exercise of precious First Amendment rights 

is a power denied to government. 11 Lamont v. Postmaster General, 

381 U.S. 301, 309 (1965). The same principle must be applied to 

legislative attempts to monitor any man's daily political expression. 

Cf. Eastern Railroad Presidents Conf. v. Noerr Motor Freight, Inc., 

365 U.S. 127 (1961). The "chilling effect" of the knowledge that every 

political utterance or writing, whether tentative or experimental, will 

be exposed to public scrutiny would be an intolerable inhibition upon 

any man's thought and political development. 

Yet this would be precisely the effect of S. 4016. It seeks to 

obtain and make available to the public the voluntarily-kept, daily. record 
_J_/-, {- • , .. [j .\, 

of a man's tenure in the Presidency. Were the subject anyon1/it~er "'~ 
than the former President. were the times any other than the~$ 
extent to which such a scheme undermines the free thought and speech 

protected by the First Amendment would be obvious. 
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While the theory that every though~ of the man occupying the 

White House is legitimate public business has initial appeal, it is 

at war with the fact that development of presidential political thought 

develops no differently from that of any man and is inhibited by the 

same factors. 

The electorate has the right, and indeed the political duty, to 

monitor the conduct of public officials. It is a duty, however, to 

monitor the decision made, not the option considered. There is 

nothing in the Constitution, or in the political theory which it embodies, 

which argues that officialdom must live in a goldfish bowl. Cf. E. P.A. 

v. Mink, 410 U.S. 73 (1973); Carl Zeiss Stiftung. v. V. E. B. Carl 

Zeiss, Jena, 40 F. R. D. 318 (D. D. C. 1966). Rather it is anticipated 

that those elected to public office will develop and modify their 

political beliefs and understandings in the same manner as private 

citizens, that is, through both public debate and private conference. 

Although in the case of executive officials the constitutional 

interest guaranteed by the First Amendment is similar to that en-

compassed by the term "Executive Privilege," and the two in this 

context are complementary, it is separable in both root and application. 

While Executive Privilege has its foundation in practical necessity, 

behind it rests the more general personal right of the chief exe'cJ"u\t<Je 
~ = ' ~ 
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as an individual to think and talk freely among his intimates. 

Knowledge that notes and tape recordings made for personal use can, 

by whatever means, be condemned and published will inevitably 

stunt this process. A President as much as any man is guaranteed 

freedom from such constraint. As stated by Judge Learned Hand, 

* * * 
LThe First Amendment/ presupposes that right con
clusions are more likely to be gathered out of a 
multitude of tongues, than through any kind of 
authoritative selection. To many this is, and 
always will be, folly; but we have stated upon it 
our all. United States v. Associated Press (52 F. 
Supp.· 362, 372 (S. D. N. Y., 1943). 

* * * 
To the extent that evidence of criminal wrongdoing is suspected, 

the Constitution provides formal judicial mechanisms for the dis-

covery of relevant material. United States v. Nixon, supra. If 

legislative investigation is in order, relevant material can there too 

be obtained. But the wholesale acquisition of a man's tape recordings 

and notes, for the simple satisfaction of public curiosity, however 

great, is inimical to the First Amendment's guarantees. While the 

material sought is of unusual interest to the public, it is not, and 

was not when compiled, public property. If it can be taken from any 

man for the purposes of public dissemination, it can be taken from 

every man. If it can be taken from a former President, our system 
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of political development through free expression is stifled at precisely 

the point at which it is supposed to culminate. 

V. FIFTH AMENDMENT 

Although President Ford pardoned Richard Nixon for all crimes 

committed during Mr. Nixon's tenure as President, the President's 

pardon power under Art. II, § 2 runs only to "offenses against the 

United States. " Thus, Mr. Nixon remains subject to state criminal 

prosecution for any crime committed during his tenure as President. 

For example, allegations have been publically aired, although they 

are as yet unsubstantiated, that the former President was involved in 

criminal conspiracy and tax evasion punishable under California law. 

To the extent that the publication of information involuntarily 

obtained under the proposed bill will place in the hands of state 

officials evidence which might tend to incriminate the former President, 

severe Fifth Amendment questions are raised. 

"Whenever the Court is confronted with the question of a compelled 

disclosure that has an incriminating potential, the judicial scrutiny 

in invariably a close one." California v. Byers, 402 U.S. 424, 427 

(1971 ). Since the Fifth Amendment protects an individual not only 

against compelled self-incriminatory testimony but also against 

compelled disclosure of potentially incriminatory private papers, 

\ ,) 
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Boyd v. United States, 116 U S.. 616 (1886), those questions are 

raised here. 

The Supreme Court has held unconstitutional requirements that 

individuals report potentially incriminating information to the 

government. Marchetti. v. United States, 390 U.S. 47 (1968); Grosso 

v. United States, 390 U.S. 62 ( 1968); Haynes v. United States, 390 U.S. 

85 ( 1968). The government, of course, has various legitimate needs 

for private information, and it can, under proper circumstances, 

require its submission. Constitutionality under the Fifth Amendment, 

however, requires that the reporting or disclosure requirement not 

- be aimed at a "highly selective group inherently suspect of criminal 

activities." California v. Byers, supra, at 430. See also Albertson 

v. SACB, 382 U. S, 70 (1965). The mechanism the government chooses 

for attaining involuntary disclosure is, of course, essentially irrelevant 

to the Fifth Amendment interest involved, so the fact that S. 4016 

contemplates condemnation and then public disclosure as opposed to 

the means used in the cited cases is not important. 

With regard to S, 4016, the bill could not be more narrowly 

confined in terms of selectively. It is aimed at and solely applicable 

to one man - - Richard Nixon. 

While most of the cases cited above have involved narrow 

requests for specific information within certain defined areas, the 

constitutional infirmity of such statutes is surely not removed by 
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providing that the information forcibly obtained by the government 

be all encompassing. The problems with such a bill addressed to 

a single "suspect" individual are augmented rather than decreased. 

The extreme breadth of the information sought by S. 4016 

renders this bill the type of government fishing expedition which 

the Fifth Amendment privilege against self-incrimination was 

originally designed to protect against. 

/ 

VI. BILL OF ATTAINDER 

Article I, Section 9, clause 3, of the Constitution states that 

no bills of attainder shall be passed. This express prohibition on the 

power of the federal government to enact statutes has been broadly 

interpreted by the courts. Thus, in Ex parte Garland, 4 Wall. (71 

U.S.) 33 (1867), the Supreme Court struck down a statute which required 

that attorneys take an oath that they had taken no part in the 

Confederate rebellion against the United States before they could 

practice in federal courts. The Court found that "exclusion from any 

of the professions or any of the ordinary avocations of life for past 

conduct can be regarded in no other light than as punishment for such 

conduct." Id. at 377. In United States v. Lovett, 328 U.S. 303 (1946), 

the Court struck down a rider to an appropriations act which forbade 
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the payment of any compensation to thre~ named persons then holding 

office by executive appointment. 

What these cases have in common with each other and with 

S. 4016 is the use of law-making powers to punish without a trial 

an individual or small groups of individuals for certain conduct. What 

constitutes punishment is to be liberally interpreted to effect the 

remedial purpose of the bill of attainder clause in the Constitution. 

Thus, denying the ability to practice law before federal courts was 

punishment, as was withholding person's salaries. 

On its face, S. 4016 may not demonstrate a punishing purpose, 

but such was also true of the statute in Garland. Yet no one can deny 

the punishing effect of S. 4016. The punishment meted out is the 

baring of Mr. Nixon's most personal papers and conversations to 

public scrutiny and ridicule. Indeed, in terms of the suffering it 

will cause, the effect of such punishment seems much greater than 

that of merely forbidding a lawyer from practicing law before the 

federal courts, forcing federal employees to find a new job, or 

forbidding Communists from holding union office, ~ United States v. 

Brown, 381 U.S. 43 7 (1965). In any case, the damage to reputation 

and earning capacity is a cognizable effect of the punishment, and 

are acknowledged as evidence of punishment by the Court. United 

States v. Lovett, 328 U.S. at 314. 
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No doubt the sponsors of S. 4016 are able to recite supposed 

legitimate bases for the bill, but again each of the laws struck 

down by the Supreme Court as bills of attainder were defended on 

the basis that they were exercises of legitimate regulatory powers 

and not bills of attainder. The Court, however, looked beyond the 

self-serving justifications for the laws to the motive and underlying 

purpose of Congress. In each case the Court found an environment 

where legislation was conceived with specific persons or groups in 

mind, which persons were felt both to have committed horrible 

acts, and who had escaped punishment for such acts. 

The fact that this treatment is visited solely upon former 

President Nixon, where whatever justification for the publication of 

his papers exists as to him exists equally as to other public officials, 

including Congressmen, is evidence of its individual, punitive aspect. 

Indeed, specifically designating an individual as an object of supposedly 

regulatory legislation is one of the indications of a bill of attainder. 

See United States v. Brown, 381 U.S. at 447. 

Thus, the passage of S. 4016 in this climate would raise serious 

questions as to its legitimate purpose and would instead subject it 

to attack as a bill of attainder. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

S. 4016, which was conceived and developed in haste following 

the pardon of Mr. Nixon, is fraught with a number of substantial 

Constitutional infirmities. The bill is of extremely dubious validity. 




